
Who Has Faulty Thinking?
PBL:  Unit 4/Grade 6



Task Card 1

You and your partner watch the following video to review solving 2 step 
equations:

Brainpop.com  

Log in with DolvinES and the password is d0lphin

Go to 2 step equations and watch the video.  Take notes in your 
interactive notebook of one of the sample problems.



Task Card 2

Now, go to this website and watch another tutorial on solving 2 step 
equations.  Write the sample problem in your interactive  notes.

http://www.phschool.com/atschool/academy123/english/academy123
_content/wl-book-demo/ph-162s.html

http://www.phschool.com/atschool/academy123/english/academy123_content/wl-book-demo/ph-162s.html


Task Card 3

You and your partner will be given various REAL LIFE word problems.  
You and your partner will ANALYZE  (Level 4) each problem together 
and will DRAW CONCLUSIONS (level 3) in order to FORMULATE (level 3) 
a solution.

***Make sure to write each 

problem on paper and show

ALL work for each solution.



Task Card 4

1. Jennifer claims she is correct in using the equation below to help 
Jeanne solve her problem.  Is she correct, or is she not?  Explain why & 
show ALL work!   Solve the problem, as well.

Who Has Faulty Thinking? 



Task Card 5

2. You and 3 friends go to lunch and a movie one afternoon.  The total 
cost of the outing is $36.  How much should each friend pay, if the 
cost is split evenly?

Meg says that the equation to solve this should be 3x=$36

Is she correct?  Explain, in detail, 

(And show ALL work) why or why not?   Make

sure you also solve the problem.                      



Task Card 6

3.  Alex had $197 in his savings account, before he was paid his weekly 
salary from Target.  His current savings balance is $429.  How much 
money does Alex earn each week?   Which equation should be used to 
determine how much money he earns per week?

a. 197 + 429 = x      b.  197 + x =429     c.   197x = 429

Mark claims the equation needed to solve the problem is not listed in 
a, b or c.  Do you agree?  Explain, in detail and showing ALL work, why 
you agree or disagree.  Then, solve the problem.



Task Card 7

4. Jan has a cake with 18 slices that will be shared among x number of 
students, so that each student’s share is 2 slices. How many 
students are able to get 2 slices of the cake?  

Jan thinks that the equation needed to solve this problem would be:

18 = x .     Is she correct?  Why or why not?  Explain, in detail, and then 

2              solve the problem.



Task Card 8

Now, check over all of your work and hand in this short PBL for a CW 
grade.


